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BAR BRIEFS
Mr. Lovell, while L. U. Stambaugh and M. A. Hildreth spoke in
memory of Mr. Murphy. James A. Witherow, veteran Moorhead
attorney, representing the Clay County Bar association, paid
tribute to both Mr. Lovell and Mr. Murphy, and H. G. Nilles spoke
in behalf of the late Judge Nye.-From Fargo Forum.
LAW SCHOOL NEWS
The University of North Dakota School of Law completed its
registration for the first semester of 1936-1937 with a total en-
rollment of sixty regular students. In addition, eight students
from other departments of the University are registered in one
law subject. The faculty of the law school is now composed of
four full-time teachers and three part-time teachers as follows:
S. B. Severson, Professor of Law; Milton M. Thompson, Professor
of Law; Ross C. Tisdale, Assistant Professor of Law; Olaf H.
Thormodsgard, Dean and Professor of Law; Philip R. Bangs, Act-
ing Professor of Law; Harold D. Shaft, Acting Professor of Law;
and Carroll E. Day, Acting Instructor of Law. M. Day will teach
the courses in Municipal Corporations and Criminal Procedure.
The University Junior Bar has been active this year. Regu-
lar meetings are held. For its first meeting, Mr. Francis Murphy
of the Fargo Bar talked on "How to Try a Criminal Case." The
Attorney General of North Dakota, Mr. P. 0. Sathre, was the
speaker at the second meeting and addressed the members of the
Junior Bar on "The Qffice of the Attorney General." Prominent
men of the bench and bar will appear on the program of the Jun-
ior Bar.
Mr. P. H. Perreten of the West Publishing Company will give
a series of lectures on "How to Find the Law" to the Junior stu-
dents during the first week of November.
LIBRARY NOTES
We acknowledge receipt of the Annual Index to Legal Peri-
odicals issued by Current Legal Thought of 245 Broadway, New
York. This is a publication designated as The Lawyer's Digest
of Law Reviews and is a monthly publication which in our opinion
furnishes a very comprehensive and adequate report of leading
current legal journal studies.
There has come to our desk No. 1 of Vol 1 of "Vidilicet" The
Librarian's Now and Then Letter, edited by Mrs. Gladys W. Ring-
er of the Indianapolis Bar Association Library.
The November number of The Yale Law Journal contains in-
teresting, timely and well written articles on two burning ques-
tions now in nearly every lawyer's mind.
One, "The Undistributed Surplus Tax and the Investor" by
Benjamin Graham, and the other, "The Surtax on Undistributed
Profits of Corporations" by Homer Hendricks.
